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Golden Rice

Medicine is worse than illness
Golden Rice was hailed as the “rice that could save millions.” Two decades hence this claim the

Golden Rice has yet to fulfill its messianic promise of solving Vitamin A Deficiency (VAD) among kids in
poor countries. The International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and its cohorts are quick to lay the
blame among the farmers and organisations that oppose the GM rice. Their “wicked” opposition has
allowed the blindness and death of millions of children who could have benefitted from this noble and
humanitarian product. But, is it really the case?
What is Golden Rice?

Rice is a very important crop for many communities in Asia. Rice production is mostly still in the
hand of peasants. The livelihood of the majority of the farm labour is related to rice production in one
degree or another. Rice also has a wide range of varieties, from dry land rice to varieties that can grow in
marshy lands. Over 40,000 rice varieties can easily be found from India to Indonesia, from China to the
Philippines and more than 90% of rice worldwide is produced and consumed in Asia.

Despite being seen as a nutritious meal, rice does lack micronutrients like Vitamin A or its precursor,
betacarotene. That is why it is normally eaten with a side dish, such as vegetables or meat-based proteins
to complement the lack of micronutrients in rice-rich diets. In 1999, a group of European scientists led by
Dr. Ingo Potrykus tried to change this by developing genetically-engineered rice that contains beta-carotene,
by inserting bacteria and daffodil and maize genes into it. This is the Golden Rice, called hence because
of the golden colour of its grains. They argued that Golden Rice could solve the problem of Vitamin A and
other nutrient deficiencies, since rice is consumed as staple food mostly in poor and developing countries
that could not afford a balanced diet.

Syngenta then developed a new version of Golden Rice, GR2, and donated it to its Golden Rice
Humanitarian Board to ensure the GR2’s introduction and deployment. Syngenta claimed that mass
consumption of Golden Rice would address prevalence of VAD, which leads to blindness among an
estimated hundred thousand of children annually in countries such as the Philippines, Bangladesh,
Indonesia and India. Then, in 2011, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation donated around US $10.3
million dollars to the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) for the development of Golden Rice.

Since the first announcement of this genetically-engineered rice in the late 1990s, Golden Rice has
been going through several stages of development and has been faced with both excitement and criticism
in every corner of the world. The fight over Golden Rice has been fiery. Its proponents hail it as a symbol of
all the goodness biotechnology has to offer, promoting it as the panacea for VAD and accusing those
who oppose it as responsible for blindness among children.

Golden Rice has opened the door to other biofortified genetically - modified crops and has played a
critical role in arguments around GM crops. To name a few of these biofortified GM crops in the pipeline:
-    GM biofortified zinc and iron rice developed by the same team at IRRI that works on Golden Rice.
Super or golden banana, a beta-caroteneenhanced genetically-engineered banana, developed by
researchers from Queensland University of Technology with £5.9 million funding from the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation. Golden potato, genetically-engineered strain of yellow-orange potato that contains
vitamin A and vitamin E, developed by a group of scientists at Ohio State University and the Italian
National Agency for New Technologies.  Purple rice, genetically-engineered rice that contains the colourful
antioxidant compounds normally found in blueberries, developed by a team at the South China Agricultural
University in Guangzhou. It is said to help ward off cancer.

What are the target countries for the development of Golden Rice and what’s the status now?
India

India has been involved in the development of Golden Rice since the very beginning. Dr. Potrykus
himself acknowledged the support he received from Indo-Swiss Collaboration in Biotechnology (ETH
Zurich), an institution jointly financed by the Indian Department of Biotechnology in New Delhi, India and
the Swiss Development Corporation in Bern, Switzerland. Golden Rice was introduced into India through
the established organisational framework of the Indo-Swiss Collaboration in Biotechnology, and initially
foreseen to take a leading role and to serve as a model for other countries. During the 54th convocation
of the Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI) in February 2016, the then President of India, Pranab
Mukherjee highlighted in his speech that IARI has developed genetically modified Golden Rice enriched
with pro-vitamin A along with high-protein maize, and iron- and zinc-rich wheat, pearl millet and lentil
varieties through molecular breeding. A project called “Development of Golden Rice for various agro-
ecological zones of Bihar” was underway at the Rajendra Agricultural University, in Bihar state, utilising a
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funding support of almost US$ 95,000 (Rs 6.8 million) under the national agriculture development
programme (Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana). Despite being the first to develop Golden Rice in the country,
in 2017, a group of Indian researchers reported that the genes needed to produce Golden Rice have
unintended effects. When they inserted the engineered DNA in the high-yielding and agronomically superior
Indian rice variety, Swarna, it became pale and stunted. The yields were so reduced that it was unsuitable
for cultivation.
Philippines

In February 2017, the Philippines Rice Research Institute (PhilRice) and the International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI) submitted two applications for field testing and biosafety permit for direct use in
food, feed, or for processing, of GR2E Golden Rice to the Philippines’ Department of Agriculture-Bureau
of Plant Industry. These applications were filed after confined field trials were conducted by PhilRice
between 2015 and 2016, where PhilRice concluded that Golden Rice has the same nutritional components
with ordinary rice except for its beta-carotene content and did not impact key agronomic properties of the
rice, including yield.

PhilRice and IRRI discreetly carried out with the confined field test and kept mum on the status of
Golden Rice in Philippines after August 2013, when more than 400 farmers and basic sectors trooped to
the office of the Department of Agriculture’s Regional Office in Pili, Camarines Sur and uprooted the
Golden Rice field trials there.

According to the farmers, the direct action was to prevent contamination of their precious traditional
and farmer-bred varieties. The two institutions blamed the uprooting for causing setbacks to  the planned
commercialisation of  Golden Rice for another two to three years, despite the fact that IRRI also confessed
that the yields of the Golden Rice variety grown in the field trials proved to be a failure, with average yields
lower than those of local varieties. Yet new field trial applications are being filed by PhilRice. According to
PhilRice, the field trials will only run for one cropping season, after that the application for commercial
propagation will be filed. Aside from the field trials, the Golden Rice proponents likewise filed an application
for direct use for food, feed and processing.
Bangladesh

Bangladesh completed the confined field testing of Golden Rice at the Bangladesh Rice Research
Institute (BRRI), campus in Gazipur, in early 2017.  It is now in the stage of submitting an application to
the Minister of the Environment and the Minister of Agriculture for a multilocation field test in farmers’
fields. Further, an application for an environmental and food safety assessment on GR2E BRRI dhan29
Golden Rice was submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture in November 2017 and to the Ministry of the
Environment and Forests on the following month. However, concerns over trade contamination of Golden
Rice have also arisen in Bangladesh. Bangladesh itself already stumbles upon the problem of exporting
their agricultural products since they allowed commercial production of Bt eggplant in 2013. Bangladesh
is very cautious of having any contamination of GM rice in their rice export, worried that it may affect their
agricultural export market.
Indonesia
     Public information about Golden Rice development in Indonesia is very limited. Golden Rice itself
has been tested in Indonesia since 2012 at the Rice Research Centre (BB Padi) in Bogor, West Java.

In March 2014, one of IRRI’s researchers went to BB Padi to see the follow up of Golden Rice
research in Indonesia. In the meeting with the head of the rice research centre and other researchers,
IRRI confirmed that Golden Rice IR64 GR2-R showed low quality of agronomical results in Indonesia,
compared to conventional IR64. For that reason, since 2014, plans to conduct confined tests in Indonesia
have been postponed. Despite the development failures and the postponement of confined test in
Indonesia, IRRI’s application to the Food Safety Australia and New Zealand (FSANZ) in 2016 stated that
IRRI is undertaking a pre-market biotechnology consultation together with its National Agricultural Research
and Extension System (NARES) partners and planning regulatory submissions, including in Indonesia.
Golden Rice : Patents on Who owns Golden Rice?

The technology behind the original Golden Rice (GR1, made with a daffodil gene) was developed
and patented in 2000 by the public scientists Ingo Potrykus and Peter Beyer. They assigned their rights
over the technology to Syngenta. Syngenta in turn negotiated other licenses from other sources, including
Monsanto, to make the technology workable and then licensed it back to the inventors for “humanitarian”
use, under specific terms, in developing countries.

Syngenta retains full commercial rights over Golden Rice, including over improvements of the
technology. They also directly own the patent on GR2, a revised Golden Rice made with a maize gene.
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But the company has declared that it no longer has interest in marketing the rice itself in developed
countries.

The Chinese state-owned corporation ChemChina bought the vast majority of shares of Syngenta
in June 2017 for US$43 billion. ChemChina bought the remaining shares shortly after and Syngenta was
de-listed. Syngenta is now a private company owned by one shareholder, ChemChina. ChemChina says
it intends to relist a minority stake in the company in the future.

In 2018, China’s larger chemical conglomerate SinoChem plans to merge and consolidate with
ChemChina. The new entity would surpass Dow-DuPont as the world’s largest chemical company. In
sum, ChemChina owns Syngenta which retains the rights to Golden Rice. A transfer of these rights to
other interests is not planned at the moment, but this could change in the future.
Golden Rice – Outperformed by natural beta-carotene sources

For the past two decades, creators and proponents of golden rice have continuously highlighted the
project as critical to alleviate widespread VAD, a problem in many developing countries. It is true that
Vitamin A deficiency remains one of the common forms of malnutrition in many poor and developed
countries, especially in Africa and SouthEast Asia. According to the World Health Organisation (WHO),
an estimated 250 million preschool children are vitamin-A deficient. Poverty and lack of purchasing
power are identified as major causes of malnutrition, including VAD. These underlying issues will never
be addressed by Golden Rice.

The direct use and commercialisation of Golden Rice is hence quite alarming. In February 2009,
news broke that the Golden Rice project had carried out tests at a school in Hunan province, China,
involving 68 pupils aged from six to eight. Twenty-three of the children received the genetically-engineered
rice with their school food, although it had never been tested in any feeding studies on adverse effects on
health. This triggered a public debate; the issue was about whether it was ethically and medically responsible
to conduct such tests on humans without previous animal feeding trials.

Despite the controversy around direct feeding trials to children, IRRI and PhilRice pushed through
and further submitted an application for direct feeding trials to the Philippines’ Department of Agriculture-
Bureau of Plant Industry, in February 2017. Meanwhile, according to a source at BRRI, feeding trials to
children are also planned to take place between 2018 and 2019 in Bangladesh, with the help of the
Hellen Keller institute, a partner organisation of the Golden Rice Humanitarian Board, once the open
field trials are concluded.

US FDA concluded that the level of beta-carotene in Golden Rice is too low to warrant a nutrient
content claim. This reflects the failure and futility of GM Golden Rice to address malnutrition and Vitamin
A Deficiency (VAD).
Do we really need Golden Rice to curb VAD?

The Philippines has managed to slash its VAD levels among vulnerable sectors with conventional
nutrition programmes. According to data by the Philippines National Nutrition Council, there was a
significant decrease in VAD cases between 2003 and 2008, where incidence of VAD on children aged 6
months to 5 years-old were dropped from 40.1% in 2003 to 15.2% in 2008. In the case of pregnant
women, the incidence dropped from 17.5% to 9.5% and for lactating mothers from 20.1% to 6.4%.

In Bangladesh, according to the National Nutrition Survey by the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare, in the mid-1990s, 44% of the entire population had met their Vitamin A requirements through
diet. Further, between 1995 and 2005 the prevalence of VAD in Bangladesh has been lowered to 22%
among children and 23% among pregnant women. The Bangladesh Ministry of Health and Welfare
Service pointed out that supplementation with Vitamin A-rich capsules has been the most cost effective
short-term measure to tackle VAD, combined with dietary improvements through dietary diversification
and nutrition education.

A similar situation can be found in Indonesia, where Vitamin A capsules are given twice a year to
children aged 6 to 59 months. The latest VAD census, conducted in 2011, showed that VAD level were
already below the level considered as a public nutrition issue, meaning it was no longer a national health
issue.

Based on IRRI’s documents, Golden Rice contains less than 10% of an equivalent amount of beta-
carotene in carrots. As mentioned above, even the US FDA took notice of the Golden Rice’s low beta-
carotene content. Citing the IRRI report, the average beta-carotene of Golden Rice is a measly 1.26 µg/
g. The already meagre beta-carotene content in GR2E can also degrade over time, as shown by a study
in 2017.20 Only 60% of the beta-carotene content is retained in Golden Rice after three weeks in storage,
and just 13% after 10 weeks. In Australia, the network Mothers are Demystifying Genetic Engineering
(MADGE) points out that, at this rate of degradation, “75 days after harvest a person would need to eat
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31 kg to get the same amount as in a handful of fresh parsley, as Vitamin A degrades in storage.” They
further state that “one carrot has the same amount of vitamin A found in nearly 4kg of cooked GM golden
rice.” Perhaps this is the reason why, from being the solution to VAD that saves millions of lives in the
2000s, the proponents are now stating that Golden Rice is “just one among many solutions” to VAD. And
it brought back the key question - do we really need Golden Rice to fight Vitamin A Deficiency? A clear
no.
Golden Rice, a false saviour

The delay of the commercia- lization of Golden Rice, and the ‘lacklustre acceptance’ of the public is
due to the inherent flaws and failures of both the technology and the product itself. Golden Rice is going
to be useless and unlikely to achieve its objective of helping to solve VAD if its beta-carotene is consistently
low, and even prone to degradation. Yields have been consistently low, indicating that farmers might
suffer economically if they choose to plant Golden Rice.

Meanwhile, Golden Rice will allow corporations to set their foot at the door of our agriculture and
introduce more genetically modified food crops. Pro-Golden Rice groups have always been accusing
Golden Rice detractors, blaming them as responsible for the death of millions of children suffering from
VAD. But, who is really committing the crime?

While these pro-GR groups keep tagging the Golden Rice detractors as ‘vandals’, they also continue
to take for granted the realities of hunger that these farmers and the Asian peoples are experiencing on
a daily basis. Our countries are blessed with bountiful resources to feed our population, but poverty and
social inequalities stop people from procuring safe and nutritious food. Golden Rice will never solve VAD
and will only strengthen the status quo, benefiting only those interested in controlling our nations’ agricultural
sector, the finance capital of imperialist countries. In fact, this can turn into a situation where the ‘medicine’
is worse than the illness it intends to cure.
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